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TWO CONFERENCES

Creation Conference Saturday 5th iure ,993.
The Camden Centre, Tunbridge Wells, Kent. 9.3a - :.00
Cost f3 per person. Bring own lunch.
Speakers include: Dr.David Rosevear, Chairra:: ci lSl'1.
l4r.l4alcolm Bowden, author ci "-lce-men
Fact or Fallacy ?"
Registrations to, or further details frcrn :
Ivliss Esme Geering, 23 Cedar Court, Culverden Park -r.cai,
Tunbridge Viells T"N4 9QX. (0892-52jC3B)

------oooooOooooo

Thirteenth Internalional Tteithard Conference. Apri- 23-25.
A1l Saints Pastoral Centre, I-ondon Colneyr Herts.
Fee eB5 , including ful1 residence. Led by Fr W. Hewett SJ.
Applications to Sr. Frances O'Kelly, Loreto Sisters,
3 Bedford Park Road, St.Albans, Herts AL1 3RF. (0727 53144)
(As advertised in the "Universe", 7 February 1993.)
IDiscerning readers may judge which js the better '.rai-ue. ]
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EDITORIAL

BiblicAl creationists and atheists have sorething in
they both fervently believe that Evolution strikes
at the roots of the Chrristian Faith. When Adam and Eve are
destroyed, Original Sin l-oses its meaning, and thus also
integrity and
Redemption. The Scriptures reliability,
authority are undermined. A11 nraterialistic philosophies,
such as Marxism and Secular Humanism, are founded on
cqmnon:

Evolution, and are i-nvariably anti-Chrj-stian.
l{any Christian evolutionists (e.9. David Jonesr s€€
review p.18) claim that we shoul-d leave Science to explain
'How?' questions, while the Bible and Theology anslrer
'V,lhry?'. This 1s a conrnon vievpoint. fn a Gallup Poll of 916
adults in Britai-n ["Dai]y Telegraph", August 24, 1992], LL
was reported that 37? would ask a biologist to explain how
life cane to exist on earth, 2AZ would ask a religious
leader, 118 a historj-an, 8? a philosopher, and lB? didn't

to

ask.
However, 61% thought that scientists were not the right
people to answer 'What is the meaning of life ZT|-tfrough 33?
know who

thought they were. Thris suggests that about one*in-three
would agree with Dr.Richard Dawkins lsee p.9] that
scientists should answer both why? and how?
He has a point here, as in matters of ultj-n'nte Origj-ns,
these questions are necessarily linked, and it is rnisleading
to try to cornpartmentalise them. The assumptions of atheists
that the universe has no purpose logical}y excl-ude the
possibility of freation by a Supreme Intelligence [p.7],
whi1e attempts to force evolution into C,enesis produce
absurdities and contradictions [e.g. p,]71; the why? and
how? answers must be judged together on the basis of a
reliabl-e authority - the Church.
For sound Clrristian philosophy we turn to St.Thornas
Acguinas [p.10J, while the foundational lmportance of Adam
and the Fal1 to theology is weII outlined in the extract
from the Cathol-ic l4issal. These unalterabLe teachings must
be at the forefront. of our endeavours to spread the Faith.
A.N.
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"Errolution

-

Fact or Belief?"

Peter Wilders reports that this video is nov/ on sale

on

three continents, being available in Hqlish' FYench,
Spanish, Italian and Pol-ish. In Australia, the U.S.A., and
crcntinental Europe sales exceed 1000 in each case, and about
200 in England and Ireland. trt is now being distributed by
the rnajor Creation Science organisations in the U.S.. and
Australia, as well as by several Catholic outlets. "Creation
Resources Itust is now stocking and prcnxcting it, and it was
recently advertised in the "Universe", "Catholic Herald" and
"Irish Catholic" (see copy below),
An attractive flyer as now
available- please send .a
VIDEOS
EVOLUTION . FACT OR

stamped C5 envelope,

For foreign language versions,
please deal directly with:
Feter Wilders, 42 H. d'Ital-ie
98000 tn6m (1b1.93.50.88-34)
Price f,18 + e4 p.p.

BELIEF? Fascinating video interviews research scientists on
orioins. Details from "DaYlight",
19-Francis Avenue, St. Albans
AL3 6BL,

Ttlanks

for theJublicitv

!

We are very grateful to the Editors of the following
publications who have recently kindly reccnnended "Daylight"

in their columns :
"Catholic" (Australia), "Half-Open Eye", "Floodgates",
"Prag" and "Candour". A-lso to "TLle Keys of Peter" and
"Confraternity of the Rosary" for distributing flyers.
lib now have nearly 160 menrbers, having gained over 30 in the
trnst five nronths.
I was pleased to see Elizabeth I?rorntonrs article- "Vthy I no
longer^bel"ieve in evolutj-on" appear in French in "Science et
Foi" N" 25, Autr:nrn 1992 [first published in "Dayllght" ]dc.3l
Tackling Teillnrd,
I

am preparing

a list of

reconrnended books and

articles

on

Ft.Teilhard de Chardin SJ, and where they can be obtained.
Infornration, advice or assistance to the Edj-tor, please.
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SOME OF THE IVIANY TTIEORIES OF EVOLUfION

(600 Bc

to

1991 AD

)

conpiled by John V.Collyer

of Miletus (Greek)
Anaxi.rnander of Miletus
Anaximenes of ltiletus
"AERIAL EVOLUIIONT'
"ATOI4ISM- Great lftcrld System Ieucippus of Miletus
Xenophanes (Greek philosopher)
"FOSSIL EVOLLruION"
Diogenes (Greek)
"AERIAL EVOLUTION"
Eq)edocles (Creek)
"EVOLUTION BY CHANCE"
"OCEANIC EVOLIJTION"
rrSUNtS ACIION ON MUD"

Thales

"EVOLUIION BY NATURAL L,AWS" Epicurus (Greek)
AriStOtIC (GTECK)
:'THE I,ADDER OF N]NTUREI'
Lucretius (Ronran philosopher)
"DE RERUM NATURA"
R.DCsCarteS (FYCNCh)
''THE CARTESIAN TTIEORY',
Leibnitz (Gernnn)
I\XJ}{AD
THEORY"
G.Vl.von
"THE

P.L.M.de lbupertuis (French)
Ccmte de Buffon (nrench)

"EPIGENESIS"
"IM'ERNAL l,lOLD THEORY"
,'PLTIIONIAN THEORYI,
"ZOoNOMIA TTIEORY"
"TELLIAI\4ED GERM TTiEORY''
''T,AIv{NICKISM'T
"THE NEBUI,A HYPCIIHESIS"
"PROGRESSIVE EVOLUTION"
"PHYLETIC GRADUALISM"

James HuttON
Erasmus Darwin
BCNOit dE I{AiIlCt

J.B.P.A.de M"de C.de Lamarck
l,larquis de l,aplace
Sir Charles Lyell
C.Darwin, T.H.Huxley,
A.R.lrla1l-ace

"THEISTIC EVOLU]ION"
"TIIE GEMMULES TTIEORY"

Dr.William Buckland
Chrarles Dar'win
"MECHANICO-PHYSICAL THEORY" K.W.von Nageli
"SYI{TI{EIIIC PHIIOSOPHYTT Herbert Spencer
''RECAPITUII{IION THEORY''
"T'HE GENESIS OF SPECIES"
"THE GERM-PLASM TIIEORY"
I'PARALLEL EVOLIffION"

J.F.i{eckel
St.George Jackson l4ivart
August V{eisnnnn

(Halnatogenesis)
I'GENETIC PRCGRESS THEORY"
(Super-Mind)
"'COSMISM"
"BN|HISM"

Ernst HaeckelE.D.Cope

L.F.Ward
John Fiske & ltn.Bateson
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''THE MUTATION THEORY''
''EMERGENI

EVOLUTION'I

'

'IEIJ\N VITAL"
"ARISTOGENESIS''

''GENETICAL THEORY OF
MTURAL SELESIION"
,'ORGAIIIC SELECIION THEORY"
"TTIE NEW THEORY OF EVOLUTION''
''THE EMELECHES THEORY''
'' EPIGENETIC EVOLIITION''
"I"ODERI'I SYII'IHETIC Tt{EORYfi
"NEO-DARI,IINISM"
"QUANTUI,I SPECTATION"
,,NEW THEORY
OF EVOLLNION''
.'THE PANSPERMIA TTIEORY''

Hugo de Vries
C.Lloyd lt'lorgan
Henri Bergson
Henry Fairfield Osborn
Sir Ronald Aylmer Fisher

J.M.Baldwin

Sir Arthur Keith
H.A.E.Driesch
Richard Goldschnidt
Ernst It4ayr & Julian Huxley
J.B. S.Haldane, Fisher,
Wright & Dobzhansky
W.M.Stanley
C.H.Waddington

Sir Fred Hoyle &

C.Wickrarnasinghe
BuLler, Coper Hyatt & Packard
"NEO-I,AMARCKISM''
''T}IEORY OF EI\,IERGENCE OF LIFE'' S.W.Fox
tl.Polanzi
''THE PHYIOGENETIC FIELD''
.,ORTHOGENESIS''
W.Haacke a T.Elrner
Sir Gavin de Beer
'' CI,ANDESTINE EVOLU"IION''
W.B.Provine
"THE I\'IODERN SYI{.IHESIS"
James Lovelock
''THE GAIA HYPOTHESIS''
Sir Gavin de Beer
"I4OSArC IVOLUI'ION"
Jacques l4onod
''THE BLIND CHANCE THEORY''
,'THE NEUTRAL THEORY''
I'Iotoo Kimura
.'THE IMANISHI THEORY''
Prof.Kinji Imanishi
Eldredge & Gould
" PL]NCTTIATED EQUILIBRIUI4"
"MACROEVOLUITON"
''MACROS/OLUT]ONARY DYMMISM''

ORGAI.]ISFIIC EVOLUIIOI{'I
''THE SEI,FISH GENE TT]EORYI'
''THE PHENOCOPY THEORY''
"SEMAI{IIC THEORY" (nibotype)
"DYMMIC EVOLUTION''

I'

Soren Lovtrup
S.J.Gould
V.Grant
Richard Dawkins
Jean Piaget

|4arcello Barbieri
Dr.Irhe-Wan Ho, Saunders & Fox

"ATGglgytt

J.Rifkin

''ENDOSYMBIOSIS"

Llmn It4argolis

''MYSTIC EVOLUTION"

Ilya Prigogine
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''TTIE SCAPIE TTIEORY,'
"TTIE VITAL CIAY III]EORY''

"IIIE SELFISH GENE (revised)"
"AQUATTC EVOLIITTON"

"

HYPERCYCLE EVOLI.ITION"

Robert Shapiro
A.G.Cairns-Snith
Richard Dawkins
Elaine Irtrrgan

Brelijst.

& Hogelveg

?hjs .list may not be conpTete, as new theories ate coming
out constantLy. A new theory often begins by a survey of
the way in which ptevious theorjes are in error. Thus a
study of the nany theories becones a reveLation of the
weaknesses and the jnsufficiencies of the whole concept of
.evol-ution. It js far less taxing on credulity and
inagination to accept the sinpJ e Divine account of Creation
as recorded in 6enesis, which is in accord with scjentific
observations, and js the basjs of all true Scjence.
to reconcile the Bible account
of Creation with the theory of evolution, on the grounds
that the theory is 'scientifj-c' whj-le the book of Genesis is
not really scientific. Such attempts fail to see the actual
implications of the theory of evolution in relation to faith
in the Bib1e.

l4any attempts have been made

Ttre implications of the theory in relation to Christian
doctrine and faith have been clearly seen and understood by
atheistic rvriters such as G.Richard Bozarth. He wrote in the
American Atheist nagazine, in an article entitled "The
Ivteaning of Evolution" (feb.1978, p.30) :
"Christianity has fought, still fights and wj-ll fight

scjence to the desperate end over evoTution, fot evoLution
destroys utterTy and finaTly the very reason Jesus I eatthJy
life was suposedly made necessary. Destroy Adam and Eve
and the originaT sin, and in the rubble you wi77 find the
sorry rernains of the son of God. Take away the neaning of
his death. If Jesus was not the redeemer who died for our
sins, and thjs is what evoTution means. then Christianity is
nothing. "

The implications of the theory are clear enough to the
athej-st, so why are they not so clear to sonre who profess to
be disciples of Jesus Chrrist ?
-7-
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Recapitulation Theory
The Biogenic Law or Theory of em-

mostly wrong, and what is right in it is so

bryonic Recapitulation is no longer held
by most embryologists, although it is
stilltaught to children at school.

covered up by the wrong part that few biolo'
gists have any confidence in discovering the

The late Sir Arthur Keith, a noted evolutionisl, wrote "lt was expected that the embryo
would recapitulate the features of its anceslors from the lowest to the highest forms in
the animal kingdom, Now lhat the appearances of the embryo at all stages ar€
known, the general feeling is one of disappointment;the human embryo at no stage is

anthropoid

in its appearance."

['The

Human Body', Keith, Thornton Eutteruick
1e32, p.941

ln 'The Comparative Embryology ol

Ver-

tebrates', Huettner, Macmillan 1941, Prolessor A F Huettner says on the first page
"As a law thls principle has been questioned. lt has been subjected to carelul
scrutiny and has been lound wanting. There
are loo many exceptions to it."

At a,meeting of the British Association at
Edinburgh on August 10, 1951 it was reported by Dr L M Davies that Prolessor T S
Westoll called lhe theory ol recapltulation
"sheer'nonsense". ['Fdndamentals', Davies, Sept 1 951, p98l

Green's 'Encyclopaedia and Dictionary of
Medicine and Surgery', vol 3, p73 says

right."
Professor Vialleton in 'Critique du Transformisme' (as quoted by Christabel Pank-

hurst

place is

Professor V L Kellog in 'Darwinism Today'

p15 writes "The recapitulation theory ls

a sucression of forms, which

is

bryo and is not at all an ancestral repetiticin.

The firsl forms of the embryo (called
ebauches) cannot represent ancestral
organs, because no ancestral organs could
exist with tho known constitution of these
ebauches. They are absolutely lncapable of

lunctionlng otherwise than as constituent
parts ol lhe embryo, playlng, as such, a part
noc€ssary to the development of the whole.
The embryonlc ebauches are parts necessary in the embryonic-to-the- anatomical

development of living belngs, and are nol
just ancestral lorms repeated as souvenir ol
the past."

ln other words, a human embryo is fully
human lrom the moment of conception.

Aborting such an embryo amounts to
the termination of a human life.

John V Collyer

Recapitulation The-

ory

Five Claims rebutted

bunk.

Prolessor Adam Sedgwick in a chapter on
'The inlluence ol Danvin on ths study of
Anlmal Embryology' in'Danvin and Modern
Science' p173 writes "ln the first place it
must be noted that the recapitulation theory
is itself a deduction from the theory of evolution . . . lhe tacts as we know them lend no
support lo the theory."

'Seeing the Future' has said

necessary to ths development of the em-

"Ontology does not give a short recapitula-

tion of evolutionary progross; it is not an
epitomised phylogeny" which in non-dictionary language means that the theory is

in

"lnstead of recapitulation, what really takes

'1. That the human embryo began life as a
protozoan (one cell animal.)

This ls not so. The human embryo begins
life as two single cells, male and lemale,
uniled. At no stage could it be conlused with

a single cell protozoan. Both male and female cells contain all the elements of a
complete,cell ol a human being, none ol
which are to bo found in a protozoan. The
human ovum is of a lype different from

-8-

every other species and can be identilied as
human.

2.

That the human embryo lives as a fish ln
an aqueous solulion.
At no lime does lhe human foetus resemble
a fish. The amniotlc fluid in which the foetus
is bathed is a nutdent solution that contains

all the lood nesded for the early develop
ment ol tho foetus. lt ls nol a saline solution
like seawater, and the embryo does not
swim in it, nor does it breathe orygen from
it, as does a fish.

3. Thal the human embryo has gllls liko

a

fish.

At no time are the pharyngeal arches a
breathing apparatus in the human embryo.

They are sometimes misnamed 'branchial
arches'or 'gillslits' because ol a superficial
resemblance to the gills ol a fish. ln lhe
human embryo they do not develop into lhe

lungs, bul become the eustachian lubes,
the lhymus and parathyroid glands. During
their developmenl they also seryo as essentialguides lorlhe developing blood vessels.

4. Thal the human embryo has a tail at one
stage in its developmenl.
It is true that when the embryo ls about the
size of a bean, cells are tormsd whlch might
at lirst be thought to resemble a tail. These

Alls

thCn detelop into the legs. There is no
animalwhose taildevelops into legs. At no
stage in its developmenl does lhe loetus

have more vertebrae than the adult human
has;

5. That lhe human embryo so closely

re-

sembles that of other mammals that it is
lndislinguishable from lhem.

The illustrations used in some textbooks
show a visual similarity. These are the
schemalized drawlngs deliberately devised

by Haeckel to prove his thoory, and lor
which he was convicted of lraud by the
University Court at Jena. Embryologists

today would have no ditticulty in distinguishing ditterent sorts ol embryo.

Sir Gavin de Beer ol the British Museum
(NH) has said, "ssldom has an assertlon
ilfe tnA ol Haeckel's'theory of recapitu'
latlon',laclle, tldy, and plauslble, widely

accepted wlthout crltlcal examlnatlon,
done go much harm to sclence," [An
Atlas of Evolution, Nelson

1964.1

I

R Danson, writing in lhe New Scientist

olher area of sclence, lor lnstance, in
whlch a concept as intellectually barren
as embryonlc recapltulatlon could be
used as evldence for a theory?"

DR.DAV{KINS DENIES TT{E

DIVINIW.

"Faith is a colFout, an excuse to evade the need to think
and evaluate evidence...Darwin has shown a sequence of
historical- events- natural selection- which leads to the
I existence of all the apparently purposeful things like us.
Asking '!*ry?' in this case is the same as asking ,How?' That
is, I believe, the only e>cplanation- the only guestionwe're entitled to ask.
" I'm not in Lhe least impressed with sonebody saying 'God
, talked to me', or rI saw a vision of the Virgin l4ary'...I
protest that religious people feel they have the nonopoly on
feelings of awe and wonder...
,

"I've

conternplated

in

1971 is more scathing- "Can there be any

a tropical rainforest and felt

a

tremendous sense of awe, of raprship ...ldct, of course, that
there is anyb,hing to r,vorship. "
"The Daily Telegraph", August 3l, J,ggz.
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THE DAYS OF CREATION
(QUESTIONS 65

ro

74)

TIIE CREATION OF BODIES
f. Cod is the source of being, bodily

65.

and sptritual, suh.stantial and
accidental. God is therefore the Creator of bodies as well as of spirits,
And while some bodies can propagate and reproduce their hnd, God
had to give first beginnings and the power to propsgate; God must dso
its being and efiectiveness.
support the process of propagating
Scripture says (Ps. 145) that God is the Creator'who made heaven
and earth, the sea, and dl things that are in them.'
2. The entire universe, bodily and spiritual, is the work of Cod's
goodness. All creatures manifest the divine goodness and tend to it
as to tlreir goal or 0no,l cause.
3. The theory that God made the angels, and then the angels made
the bodily world, cannot stand. For, es we have seen ebewhere, only

h

God can creete. No secondary cause (that is, no creature) can
produce anything without having something to work on. But creation

ls total production of a thlng from nothlng.
d. A body ls made of prlmal matter and substantial form. Some
have seid tirat the substantial forrrs of bodies were takeh from the
aagels. ThIs b false doctrine. Bo&es come in first lnstance from God
the Creetor; no bodily elemcot ts supplied by angeb or otbcr creaturer.

60.

TIIE ORDER OF BODILY CREATION

f. God did not malce a supply of formless matter out of whtch
bodilv oeahrres were aftcrwards made. For existing formless matter is

:1.0'---

The Dags ol Creation

lQc' 6s-z+l

a conbadiction in terms; erirtence itseU is a form, that is, a

de-

terminateness of being. The Scripture phrase about the earth being
'void and empty,'or, :ts some translators put it, 'without form,' does
not indicato tho utter absence of forur, but the incompleteness of
the work; for the earth was still coverod witb water, and wa.r ir darknoss, and was unadomed witb its ffDished beauty.

2. God created the matter and form of bodies togetber. I{atter
considered in itself is formless (the only conbadiction in the concept
of formles matter is found in the notion of elsting formless matter ).
There can therefore be no interval of time between the creation of
primal matter and the substantial forms which gave it existence in

the ffrst bodies created.
3. The heaven of the blessed was probably created at the same
time as the bodily universe. It is suitable that the glorious heaven
should be created with the lower world which lools to it as the hope
and pronrise of ig own ultimate renovation.

4.

It is the opinion of many wise and holy writers that the 6rst

things created were created at tho sane instantr angels, heaven, tlre

bodily world" an{ time.
6-t.

LIGIIT: WORK OF TIIE FIRST DAY OF CREATION

1. Ught meatrs what the eye requires so that it may see and alscr
what the mind*requires tbat it may understand. We constantly use
the word light in both senses; we speak of the light of day, and rle
also say that an explanation of a problem or di6culty 'ttuows light
on the subiect.'
2. Light in lts meaning as tlre illumination of the bodily universe
is not a substance.
3. Bodily Ught ir an active quality which pertains to a luminous
bodily srrbstancc. The efrect of light is different according to the

rlifferent substance.s from which it comes.
4. It is suitable that the creatiou of light be the work of the frst
day, for in light other worls may ffttingly proceed.

68. WONK OF THE SECOND DAY OF CNEATION
l. The 0rsrameut was made on the second day. Some say that the
ffrmament mears the starry heevens; otbers say it means the skyey
mass of clouds and air.
2. At all events, the Srmament Ues between "the waters above and
the waters below.' And tbe term uaters may mean bodily matter, or
hansparent bodies, or wat€ry vapors.
3. Wbatever tlre nature of these waters, the Eimament b thc divid- 11-

[Iel

A Tout ol the Summa

ing element between the upper and'lower ldn& of them. Scdpture
l:24-27), 'And Cod said: 'Let there be a ffrmament made
amidst the rvaters, and let it divide the waters from the waters.'And
God made a firmament, and divided tho waters ttat wero under the
Grmament from those thac were above tho 0.rmamenl'
4. Scripture speals of a plurality of heavens. For iustance, ln Psaln
148, we read: "haise Him, ye heaven of heavens.' And St. Paul
(II Cor. l2:2) 'was caught up to the third heaven.'Tte word heaoen
may mean the heaven of the blessed, or the starry 0rmamenl or
the space beyond the stars; it may mean any real or ima$nary region
in what we call outer space. And the word heaven may be used by
metaphor for God himself, as in tte erpressions, 'Heaven bless you,'
'Pray to heaven for guidance.' St. Augustine says there are tfuec
tlaes of supernatural visions-visions manifested to the eye, visionr
manifested to the imagination, visions manifested to the intellect-and
these are tfuee heavens. Thrs ls one explanation of the'third heaven'
to whlch St. Paul war caught up.
say's (Gen.

69. WORX OF THE THTRD DAY OF CREATION
l. In the various davs of qreation some see en order of ori$n or of
nature, and not of Urie. Others say that the dayr lndlcate in order
of time. In dny case, the rvorr of the thlrd.day was suitably the forming
of the ordered earth by the gathering together of waters end tho
appearing of land. For it seems logical and right thal after the
creation of light and the heavens or Srmamen! the earth should bc
given perfected form.
2. And it appean suitable that on tfie ramc day thero should como
to the perfected earth the edornment of living plants.

?0. WORX OF THE F'OURTH DAY OF CNEATION
1. The light that was created first wss not tho light of the luminous
heavenly bodies, for these were not created until the fourth day.
Alter the earth was formed end adorned with plants, it was nttingiy
hndshed with the illumination that camc with the crestiotr of the
luminous heavenly bodies.
2. These lurninaries are actounted for

ln scripture which qpeala of
their usefulngs to mon, and thcy were lrovided for him bcfore he
was placed on the carth. They coablc men to seo with bodily sight;
they support life in living bodiesl they mark and occasion the changes
of season; they are conveniences as signs and forecastings.
3. The luminous heavenly bodio arc not livtng bodler.

7I. WONK OF TIIE T'IFTII DAY OF CNEATION
l. The work of the 8fth day was the producdon of forb and
6shes and things that crecp in thc waten. fu tbe fourtb day secs
the Srmament adoraed with light.$ving bodies, the fffth day seec
the lowier elements of eir and water made fruidul with liviag thingt.

72. WONX OF TIIE SIXTII DAY OF CNEATION
l. The sixtb day sees the land furnisbed with Uving bodicr, end
its cbief living creatures placed in cbarge. Scripture (C*n. lil,tl)
ra)'s, -Let the earth bring fo*h the living creature in its hn4 cattle
pd creeping thinp, and beast of the earth according to tbgir
htr&. . . . Ard God creeted msn to His m'n imago.'
73. THE SEVENTH DAY
l. The perfection of the universe k ascrib€d to the seventh day
wben the work of creation is seeu completed. Perfection in a thing is
either (a) ib being completed as a ttring or (b) ib doing what it war
made to do.,And the ffrst perfecron is the cause of the second" By
the seventh day creation was cmnpl.eta, and, in thb sense, perfec,t
But its purpose in eristence, the salvation of meo through Christ aDd
his graT,, witl be fulflled at the end of tirne, wben it will have $vea
all the help that bodily creahres can $ve to tbe serving and saving of
mankind.

2. We read (Gen. 2r2) that "God ended his work whicb he had
made, and he rested on the seventh day from all his work' Cod
rested, not ss one tired out by labor, but as one who c.esses frorn his
' operation, And rest as referred to God meaDs his complete blessedness or beaUtude in himself which needs no creatures.
3. Scriphue tells us (Cen. 2:2) that'God blessed the seventl day
aad sanctiffed it.- God sanctifed all creahues. And the special blessiog
and saDcti8caHon of creatures is tbeir rest in God. The day itseU ii
blcsscd and sanctiffed; it is properly e day of rcst for creatures,
Further, tho blessing of cr,estures is erpressed to them ia God's word,
'Increes€ aad mul6ply.'

7{. MEATTING OF THE SEVEN DAYS

l. There are di$erent bterpretations of tbe terrrt ilay as used in the
scriptural account of creation. Some say the six days of active creation
are not periodr of time but a risting of the order in which creatures
were made. Othrrr think these dap have time significance, but

hardlv il_the-reryjr
9{ o* twenty-four hour day, for that 4e}. L.
measured by the sun, and the sun-rras not created until the fourth
dav. In anv case, the six days of creation and the seventh day of
rejt git'" an adequate
of the works of creation and heir
"""ount
sancti6cation.

L St. Augustine makes the days of creation into one period in
w'hich Cod manifests u'orldly creatures to the angels in seien rvays,
3. It must be acknorvledged that Scripture uses suitable rvords to
express the n'orks of creation, and to suggest or imply the operation of
the three Persons of the divine Trinity in these works.

of the Creatlon and the Fall are foundationaT
to the whoie history of Redenption. This is effectively
demonstrated in this extract fton St.Andteu DaiTy lfissal, 795

The doctrines

Thc FalI
(Scptuesedms)

.

Tha Flud
(Scragcsima)

Abrahqn't Sacrificc
(Quinquagctima)

SEASON OF SEPTUAGESIMA

Fron Scpnagesimato Shroue Tuesday
DocrnrNar, Norz
Aftcr thc cager wcloome given to the Incarnatc lPord, whosc diviac
glory ohioca through Hir Humaoityr thc Church auddenly onfronts
ur rrith the gloomy dcpthr of thc fdl of Esr. As in thc Christmsg
Scction rhc rcturns to thc Old Tcstlment to show us dl thc geat
figurcr who heraldcd CMrt'g workof redcnrption and whoschistory,
ar typca of our Lord'c, is wcll calculatcd to prcpase ue for thc great
fcstiid of Bactet when we cclcbretc His victory. "Seattb the
Scrlpnrrcrr' reid our Lor4 "the lsmc rrc thcy which givc teetimony of Mc." I*xgtaoida Crrrutt, the Old Law is obscggcd with thc
thousht of thc Mcasiss, for cverythiug to do with God's people
forctold and hetsldcd lcsus who was to bc thcir Saviour. Thc Old
Tcrtemcot irr !o to &X, ru rndcipation of thc Gospct which thmws
considcnblc lighl 9a thc wholc coussc of gltr Rcdccmer'r life. In
hcr liturgy thc Church dclightr to draw,t'porslld bctwccn thc
Ucdnnlag and cod of the Bible. Thir parallc$rn, frcquently to bc
fotrnd ln thc MIsErl, ir puticularly proplncpt driring Scptuegc=
rimrr Lcnt, on Holy Srnrday rod the fintsubdryt afterPchtcqt.
- 1'4-

In this Ddily M*sal

care is taken to ehow how.she MrsSes of this
art neleted to the lessous from the Old Tcstsmcnt r€sd in the
Breviary on thc eamc &y, and to bring out tbe connerion bctseen
these two clcments so rhat one is e congidcrable a,id in thc intcrprctatiori of the othcr. The following tablc, whicb,is erplaincd in datsil
on thc Sundays to which it refcrs, rhows the oider df thc lcssons at
thc divine Oficc during the acasons of Septuagesima and Lent, and
how the Masses of these seasons should be snidied,in ordcr the
better to undcrstand them.
scason

T

I

I'I'NDATS

Septuagerima
Scragcsima

Higtijry of,Adalr.'
Higtory of,Noo'
History of Abrahqsr'
(Coneideratioo
-

the New Adam
thc true Noe
.:

ofJat

rupcncdci, ttrqr':'-of

SectadSundevoflcat
Third Sundgf of Lcat

Chrirt io tbc dcrcn
C- hrlst

Fourthsundiyofl-cot

tt'c tme faob'

Cbrigt tbc truc Morcr

Christ repairs thc evil wrought by Adeo; to the Church Hc is.thc
tnre Noc, that ig, thc"founder.6f'rihew race; far more thsn Abtahsrn
He is the Hcadof those whom God bas chosen to bc Hb pcoplc; in a
better sense than lacob He is the cherished end blessed one of God;
in returning good for cvil IIe outdid loseph; althoueh Moges v'sg
able.to eet free hir pcople from thc bondage of eir and fecd theo on
nqn'a in the desen, he did so only as a figurc.gf Christr the Sayiour
o-f FIis- peoplc who was Himself the true bread come down from
heaven ,Tci sec thus the histpry of the people of God, of Ghrist and
of llll Qhg$h, esone related whole, teveals wbat was in t!6 mindsf
thc oompilerg of thc Roihan Missal, and by helping us to s better
uqderstgnding of it enables.gs to panicipate morc ptofouodly il
thc Paschslmystery foretold by.Israel and brought to fulfibnentby;

Cbrigt.

I
)

'i :

,

:-

Dudng this Septiragcsi-e ieison the Chtrch dwells cspcdally ori
tba'first.'thrce frgures incntionetl'in tbc above table. Thcre wc 8ec
thcfell of Atlam rcsultingin original sin and its bsneful conscgucner
(Sepnragoima) ; thi malicc of men in actual sin end thc Flood whlch.
wrs- itr:pupishhcnt (Scragesims)i aad finally tbe aecrificer of
Aibabsh.snd Melchlscdech (Quinquagesima), which fott .gbadoied
the.taerificqrbich Godrcquircd &mi His oirnsof, ss a ratidabtionfoithc ripi gf thcryholchuineo mcc. (See illustation ,.F l+')
Tbis ssscrtioaof thc dogna of origind sin and'the portr-eiirl of ito
hmenable results makes our blessed Lord's glorious title of Saviour
r.
starrd out more cleatly

- 15-

Frorn: "Appreciatjons and Critjcisrns of
Works

of Charles Dickens"

by

the

G.K.Chesterton

PICKWICK

PAPERS [extract]

Tnenr are those who d.eny with enthusiasm the existence
of a God and are happy in a hobby which they call the
Mistakes of Moses. I have not studied their labours in
detail, but it seems that the chief mistake of Moses was
that he neglected to write the Pentateuch. The lesser
errors, apparently, were not made by Moses, but by
another person equally unknown. These controversialists cover the very widest field, and their attacks
upon Scripture are varied to the point of wildness.
They range from the proposition that the unexpurgated
Bible is almost as unfit for an American girls' school as
is an unexpurgated Shakespeare; they descend to the
proposition that kissing the Book is almost as hygienically dangerous as kissing the babies of the poor. A
superficial critic might well imagine that there was not
one single sentence left of the Hebrew or Christian
Scriptures which lhis school had not rnarked with some
ingenious and uneducated comment. But there is one
passage at least upon which they have never pounced,
at least to my knowledge; and in pointing it out to
them I feel that I am, or ought to be, providing material
for quite a multitude of Hyde Park orations. I mean
that singular arrangement in the mystical account of
the Creation by which light is created first and all the
luminous bodies afterwards. One could not imagine
a process more open to the elephantine logic of the
Bible-smasher than this: that the sun should be created
after the sunlight. The conception that ties at the back
of the phrase is indeed profoundly antagonistic to much
of the modern point of view. To many modern people
it would sound like saying that foliage existed before
the first leaf ; it would sound like saying that childhood

,

existed before a baby was born. The idea is, as I have
said, alien to most modern thought, and like many other
ideas which are alien to most modern thought, it is a
very subtle and a very sound idea. Whatever be the
meaning of the passage in the aciual primeval poem,
there is a very real metaphysical meaning in the idea
that light existed before the sun and stars. It is not
barbaric; it is rather Platonic. The idea existed before
any ol the machinery which made manifest the idea.
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The Tragedy of Evolution
By

CAPT.

BERNARD

ACWORTH

EXTRACT FROM
THE REVIEW IN G.K.'S WEEKLT
".

. Things being as they arc, I must

confine myself to recom-

mending this book to those innocent, golden-haired, blue-eyed
people who still believe that something can come out of nothing;
to those whose lonely vigil among the rocks has been rewarded
with a vision of lossils invisible to the sceptical eye; to the pioneer
who settlcd, to his own satisfhction, and by shccr, strong, unweary-

ing thought, the great matter of how the first egg laid itself. I
recommend it to those who hold that the giraffe ahd Darwin, thc
cactus and the kingfisher are the fine flowers of a piece of mud
that slowly discovered the lost secret of spontaneous generation.
I recommend it to those who. havins pitchid a ooet an? a seasull
ovcrboard in the Bay ol Bisciy, p.&ia conclusively that the ieagull was the survivor, and therefore the fitter of the two ; to those
who claim that the traces of legs in snakes prove that snakes were
once men and women, and that the shape of the neck of an
embryonic ant resembles the shape of the neck of an embryonic
rhinoceros, though it is much smaller. I recommend it to the
painstaking people who are tabulating in black notebooks the
itructural changes in the reindeer since the days when his picture
was scratched on the cave-walls, and to the prolessor who taught a

whiting to live on land, grew eyebrows on it, and finally lost it
when it fell off the pier at Worthing, and, being by now unaccustomed to water, was drowned. Heartily I recommend it, .and
with all the power ol nry pen, to those who know exactly how
long the earth was cooling before the moment came when the
Original Protoplasm shook itself, and said, in the patois, " I feel

myself becoming cyanogenous. I shall soon be a proteid molecule,
thanks to my incandescent heat and my nitrogenous *rnPff#*:

Capt.Acworth founded the Evolution Protest Movenent
Science l"lovenent.

in 7932, now known as the Creation
),C),cJ,6)f),6

DARWINISM OR

Review

of

DIVINITY

"Can Catholics believe in
by David Jones O.P. gIS,

?

evolution ?".

1991. 22pp. €1.50.

Judging frorn the title, one nright reasonably expect this
pamphlet to deal mainly with the official teachings of the
Catholic Church, review the latest scientific argr:nents for
and against evolution, and consider their i-mplications for
the Catholic Faith. But the introduction warns us to prepare
for disaplnintment.
"It is necessary," we read, "first to look at the
question of God's existence in tSe light of Darwinrs theoryr

and then to look at his [sic]' creation in the light of
Darwi.nrs theory."
We can see where David Jones is couing frorn and
predict where he is leading us ! The next 14 pages, and the
last three, are devoted to the views of Charles Darwin
(agnostic) and Richard Dawkins (atheist) on Creation and the
D<istence of God I Dawkins, foll-owing Darwin, clajmed in his
book 'The Blind Watchrnaker' (1986), that Darwinrs theory
could explain all apparent design and purpose in nature, and
that belief in God as Creator j-s a fallacy and an illusion.
Ttre writer reccnrnends their books for further reading I l4ay
we inguire why atheist biologists are considered experts in
philosophy, and authorities on God and His lVorks ? !$oul-d it
not be filore logical to defer to Catholic theologians as
experts in Science ? At least they believe in the existence
of both I
lrie are informed that the author - "read natural sciences
and philosophy at Canrbridge University and is currently a

student of theology at Blackfrj-ars, O<ford." It

is

slzmptornatic of the breadth of learning provideo there that
he shows no awareness of the livel-y debate among scientisLs
and the public, that has been going on for tr,vrc decades, over

issues he fondly irnagines are closed. "For scientists of
biology the guestion of the truth of Darwin's theory is, to
all intents and purposes, settled"" V{Llo does he think he is
kidding ?
- 18-

of macro-evolutj-on, frorn the Big Bang to
Ape-lt4en, have been cornprehensively demolished by
highly-qualified specialists on the grounds of
ontradicting the factual evidenc-e. oisillusioned
evolutionists are converting to 'creationism' the world
over. In 1980, 160 top evolutionists, meeting in Chi-cago,
concl-uded that Darwinian evolution was scientifically
bankrupt. @n debates on Origins are held in Universities
in USA, Russia, Australia and many other countries. Yet the
students of O<bridge are still being indoctrinated in
Victorian myths amply discredited many years ago. In
Orford, it seems, not only the spires are dreaning ! Dannrin
may not have found all the fossils his theory demanded, but
he continues to create more in the rninds of the Natr:ral
The assumptions

Science departments.

It should be obvious that guestions of causation,
creation, design and purpose involve philosophy,
metaphysics and theology, and are not open to experimental
verification. It is generally accepted that evolutj.on is
not a scientific theo;y - Popper calls it 'a metaphysical
research programne'. - lt is false to claim that evolution
has been, or could be, proved true by science. Could it,
nevertheless, have been caused by God ?
Jones implies that the universe might have evo.l_ved
entirely through secondary causes, but he is aware of one
difficulty. He allows that the fornation of the first cell
may have been the result of "the direct unmediated action
of God ", but he uncritically assunes that- "frqn that
[first ce11] all else follows." Such faith in Darwinism !
But he warns that- "Ignorance of the cause of this or that
particular thing is not a reason for postulating the
existence of God." An odd rerinrk for a Christian believer it could be a sceptic's answer to any sug:ernatural
phenonenon: Iike doubting St.Thornas. But if we deny God's
direct creative intervention, we rnight logically also deny
the ;rcssibility of miracles, a danger to the Faith of which
Pope Pius XII warned us.
Fr.Peter Fehlner, doctor of Sacred Theologyl proved in
his scholarly study, published in f9B8 with Vatican
'Irnprirnatur' , that the Catholic Church has alvrays
distinguished between Divine Acts of Creation, as described
- 19-

in Genesis, and the operation of secondary causes in
nature. "It is just this assumption of Evol-utionism as the
universal paradigm that directly conflicts with the
teachj-ng of the Church and constitutes an abuse of the
Umited perrnission of Pius XII to propose tentatively
hlpotheses of evolution within the l-inuits of certain

scientific questions and without questioning the decisions
of the Church in rnatters touching Revelation." "
Catholic teaching is allotted half a page in the
pamphlet, in the form of pa.raphrased,and slightly
inaccurate, guotations frqn 'Humani Ceneris': on
"evolutionism" [sic] being an 'open question' lit should be
'evolution' the distinctiorl is essentiall, and the

of 'polygenism'. ' The sol-emn orders of the
Pope about the obligation to present reasons for and
against evolution, and not to hold or teach evoluffi
proven, are not quoted !
It should be noted that the lirnitation of hypothesising
the evol-ution of the human body (only) frcrn pre-existing
living matter gives no pernr-ission even to debate any other
evolutionary ideas, such as that of rnatter, stars, the
'Solar System, the Earth, or the first living nntter. There
is no authority in Catholic teaching to relegate God to
just 'causing the Big Bang'.
Reaching page 17, we read: "The origin of rrEm is a
subject of nrcre concern to religious thinkers than the
origin of species in general." Strange then, that hardly
trap pages are devoted to these questions of the unique
nature of nan, his 'evolution', and the FaII. He continues:
Ttre descent of man frqn apes involved an actual historical
discontinuity between one generation and the next." One
woul-d think so ! "Each huinn being has a spiritual soul
created by God. " Catholic dogrna affirnred here. But now
comes this mind-@gler :
'ltre bi-rth of tfie first rrErn fran an ape was no rrDre
miracul-ous than the birth of each one of us." Really ?
Unlike nost evofutionists, who becorne unusually diffident
about this, Jones cormnits hjmself to this proposition,
which I hope is fairly expressed as :
condemnation

HUNDREDS

OF

TFIOUSANDS

HUI{AI{ BABY' HAVIIG

OF YEARS AGO, AN APE ONCE HAD A

A SPIRITUAL SOUL, !'iHo IIAS TTIE FIRST
-20-

l4AN.

Ttris is the nub of the argument anrong Christians about
origins. If the statement is true, then belief in the
Special Creation of Man, as described in C'enesis, affirmed
by Christ, and taught by the Catholic Church, is false; a
concfusion that undermines the credibility of Christianity.
As recognised in Darwin's day, hurnan evolution conflicts
with the sources of the Faith, Scripture and T?adition,
which derive their authori-ty frorn God. Therefore rve must be
norally certain that Adam and Eve could not have been
rafional,
created ailreAtit by cod. lnte have a rigrrffi-nd
scientific or historical facts to support this idea. "
Does Davj-d Jones provide this evidence ? Or the contraryr
he exhucles profound insecurity about it, using terms like
'unexpected'(to a biologist), 'awkward' (to evolution)'
'possible to imagine' , 'does not seem imSrcssible', 'farfetched', 'speculation', 'strangenesst. fs there no real
proof, then ? "We w'ould not expect to find scientific or
hi-storical evidence for this first couple..." liot relics,
no but we do have indirect scientific evidence, and the
Cenesis record, to assist us in judging the protrrcsition.
Humans and apes are physically, mentally and genetically
distinct in dozens of ways, and there is no evidence for any
transition between them. Ttre scenario suggested is
impossible for many reasons, for instance, the hr:rnan baby
could not learn language and behaviour frorn animal parents.
fire notion is opposed to biology, anthropology and
psychology, and is anti-science. And how could an irmrortal
and impassible body be inherited frcrn an ape ? The
'miracuious' cannot be excluded here, as Adam was not like
us at his creation. And rvhat about the creation of Eve ?
l,liracle, or a second 'hopeful ['soulful'?] monster' ?
!'ltrat answers are we offered to these logical problenrs ?
Religious faith ! "It is only in. the context of the
spiritual life of manki-nd, the hope of future life and the
significance of Jesus of Nazareth that such a story [sic] of
our origins has its proper place. Ttre redemption, a definite
historical event, happened in the life and death of^one man.
Did not one man re6rair what was one nan's doing ?" "
What new insights of modern theology are we given on
Original Sin ? rrManrs relationship with the natural rvorld
was messed up but that was due to a change in man." We1I, at
Ieast he hasnrt mentioned Teilhard de Chardin
-21-
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We read that St.Thornas Aquinas, the illustrious
that "the falI of Adam did not affect the
natures of other anjmals." This is only an opinion, not
Catholic dogma, so \,ve are not obliged to believe it. None of
his other teachi-ngs on Creation are mentioned !
On the creation of flEln, FY.FehIner states that the
following is unchangeable Church teaching:
"The first nran and first wofiEin were made directly by God,
by forrning the maLe body out of pre-existing rnatter, the
fennle body out of the body of the first man' by creating
out of nothing a souJ for each and then uniting soul to
body as its form. At each of these three steps, formation
of a body, creation of a soul, and infusion of soul into
body, the principal Agent is the Creator, not a creature;
hence the process is not a natural developnent frorn one
species to another, but a divine ano miraculous action
Dorninican, held

dj-scontinuous with any possible, merely

natural, process.

This discontinuity accounts for the distinctness and
greatness of the hurnan, and of each single hurnan person
in the wholerof creation, and the special value of man

before God."
Since reason, true science and Catholic teaching give no

support for evolution, could it be that the writer's
conviction is the conseguence of ecumenical zeal, in the
hope of finding ccriunon ground with Protestants ? It hardly
sesns so ! l.{erely three verses of the Bible are guoted in
the whrole article, only one frorn Genesis [1:31]. For Jones,
'Origin of Species' appears to be Holy I'bit: Darwin's name
appears 40 tjmes

I

tried to keep abreast of this subject over
the years. Prof.Iouis Renouf ('Evolution', 1957) favoured
theistic evolution, but gave a good account of Catholic
teaching, and criticised those scientists who "not only
assert that Evolution is a proven and dsnonstrable fact,
but, leavJ-ng their ovin proper sphere, carry their dogrnatism
into the fields of philosophy and religion." F?.Ftancis
Ripley ('Creation' , L962) wrote an excellent slnopsis of the
Catholic position. Fr.Nesbitt ('Evolution and the Existence
.of
Cod', 1971) recounted his personal version of theistic
evolution, departing further frcrrn the warnings of pope pius
XII, in an understandable attgnpt to conprornise with the
The CIS has

secular Science of the 1960's.

-22-

of the Catholic Truth Society include:
"To assist all Catholics to a better knowledge of their

The objects

religion.
To spread anongst non-Catholics information about the

Faith. "
Ttris pamphlet cannot be reconrnended in furthering either of
these laudable aims. tdhat is needed is an up-to-date account
of the dynamic npdern synthesis of Science with the Genesis
record, which is fu}ly in harmony with catholic Tfadition.
Recent Popes have encouraged research and discussion j-n
the natural sciences, especially when this helps to support
and explain the Gospel, and r6duce the old 'Bible versus
Sience' debate. Despite evolutionist propaganda, Darwinism
is widely beccm-ing recognised as a gigantic hoax- bad
science and bad philosophy, as well as being the j-deological
basis of Corrnunism, Nazism, Secular Hurnanism and Racism, and
the root cause of the rampant moral degeneracy in society
today.

Christian sects that have estrrcused Bib1ical, rather than
Darvinian, Ftndamentalism have been thriving, much due to

the

'liberal'

Catholics,

still

trapped in

the

post-Teilhardian fantasies of the 1960's (or reverting to
the Darwinian delusions of the 1860's). The effects are no
surprise when they turn to atheists rather than Popes for
religious truths. Ivleanwhile, ironically, these kotestants
have kept up with real science and defended the authority of
the Bible- in fact, they have been more faithful to Pope
Pius XII's teachings, and are reaping their reward in
conversions. The cure will not be found until the causes are
recogni-sed- and a nnjor factor is the unrealistic attachment
of Catholic publishers to outnroded secular qrths like
Evolution.

A.N.

Ttre Christian custorn of the use of upper-case initials
pronouns is not observed in the pamphlet.
See 'Evolution' by Dr.Colin Patterson, 1978.
f
Christ to the Vibrld', VoI.AC(III, 1988, pp246-7.
'Humani Generis ' , l-950, trnras. 36 , 37 .
Numerous scienti-sts confirm that evolution is baseless.
Only the God-lvbn could nrake Atonement for Sin, never a
mere hurnan. Catholic dogrna is unclear ly stated here.
op.cit. p.248.
cf. 'Fr.Nesbitt's Pamphletr, DAYLIGFff, April 1978.

for divine
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'ISPESIRUM"

Ir1cre

extracts frorn readers' ]etters.

nI should be particuLarJy jnterested in any books that you
could recommend to counteract the influence af evol,ution on
young chi-Idren."
B.E., Sussex.
"I'm happy to say that a good Catholic friend of mine, who
is a powerful public speaker at Speakers Corner in Hyde
Park, has acknowTedged the fact that the 'creation' is
centraL ta our Faith and now treats this issue with the
seriousness it deserves. "
T.G., London.
"Thank you vety nuch for your swift response and informative
information."
C.K., U.s.A.
"I bought the Evol.ution cassette - marvellous !"
Fr..L,5., Hants.

"Your paper js very interesting although a lot js too
technical for ne but it is passed around nany hands not onJy
in one parisi but much further afieLd."
P.T., Sussex.
"A fine publication - very high p7ane, scjentjficaTTy."
Dr.W.D., U.5.4.
acquaintance I have had

"It has been such an interesting
with you ! Your letters and 'DayTight' have been dn
inspiration to ne, as I hope to do'as you are doing, getting
a 'Creation Scjence for CathoLics' started here jn ny atea."
t;:
;"" i;1;
"Thank you for your letters and rnaterial
inforrnatjve. I am pJeased there js soneone like your
goodseJf and your coTTeagues u,tho are doing such good to try
and change attjtudes. "
?.5., Hurnbersjde.
"ft was great to neet you at the congress. I l_earned so nuch
there, I have read 'Creation Rediscovered, & found it very
helpful and encouraging. I bought 2 of your magazines and
have already found them very useful. So f would Jike to join

Daylight and encTose a sub and a donation
ooOoo
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W.5., Essex.

5th
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that Uvolution is not a provcn lact but
rather a questionable faith.
'lbachcrs who wish to bo up to
date in pedagogy but fear that criticism
of Evolution would breach Departmental regulations can be reassured:
Bird's approach c<rnforms strictly with
the Educatign Departrrent's explicit
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laid down in

the

..MEMORAI*IDUM TO PRINCIPALS

EVOLUTION: FACT OR FAITE?

Rec. prlce: $3.00

Reviewed by Patrick Newmsn.

.Io tort if not all schools, botb secular

and religious, the Darwinian Theory of
Evolulion is still taught as "a fact".
This is curious, considering that so
many emiuent scientists who hold no
brief for creationism have long ago

mucluded that the evolution hypothesis
is not only unproven but muld also be
argued to be unprovable. As molecutar

...EVOLUTION AND CREATION.
ISM IN T}IE TEACHING OF
SCIENCE" (2811/86). Therein the
Director General of Education states in
para 9: "It is oot the teacher's role to
prescribe students' beliefs [presumably
including faith in Evolutionl...It is the
responsibility of the teachers of science
to make students aware of the content
of current scientific knowledge..."
It is in accordance with the above
instruction that David Bird's book is so

appropriate

for use in

schools. With

scholarly research Bird includes more
than 100 referencesby the world's most

eminent scientists,

the majority of

still consider themselves
evolutionists (because they are
unwilling to be creationists), All

whom

Dr Michael Denton has quotations are carefully documented
out elsewhere: "Axioms. "to make students aware of the content
fundamental to Darwin's macro- of current scientific knowledge" as
evolutionary theory have not been required by the Department of
biologist

pointed

validated

by one

single empirical

discovery since 1859. Nor has a single

of innumerable objections been
met", ("Evolution: A Theory in Crisis"
cf p.345.)

one

Denton

is one of

scientists, critical

numerous
quoted

of evolution,

in this uew edition (Easter 1992) of
David Bird's "Evolution: Fuct or
Faith?D The author is a graduate
of Biology and Human Biology
for over 10 years at secondary and
tortiary levels. His book, suitablo for
teacher

parents as well as students, is a concise
(41 pages) suurmary of the most receni
scientific evidence which demonstrates

Education.
This book should satis$ everyone,
with the possible exception of long-

suffering teachers who could feel
irritated when told by students who
have absorbed Bird's information: "Yes,

I knowl"
Although dealing with such
abstruse topics as "The Origin of
Life...The Mechanisrr

of

Evolution

...Rapid Evolution and Genetic
Stability...Embryology..." Bird's

treatment is of absorbing interest and
its minimum of technical jargon will

appeal
parents.

to both students and their

Evolution in a Word
Myth

"The Darwinian theory of eyolution is"Fo more nor
less than the great cosmogenic myth of the
twentieth centurv."
(Dr Michael Deirton, Evolution,A Theory in Crisis,
p. 3s8)

Faiq,tale

"Evolutionism is a fairytale for grown-ups. This
theory has helped nothing in the progress of
science. It is useless."
(Prof. l.ouis Bounoure, Director of Research at the
French National Centre of Scientific Research, 7&e
Advocate,8th March 1984, p. 17)

Joke

"A

Phantom

flimsy, dubious hypothesis, accepted with
incredible credulity . . . Evolution will be one of
the greatJokes in the history of the future."
(Malcolm Muggeridge, Pascal Lectare, University
Waterloo, Ontario, Canada)

of

"A whole age of scientific endeavour

was wasted
searching for a phantom.It is time we stopped and

looked at the facts."

(Prof. Maciej Giertych, Head of Department of

Genetics, Polish Academy of Sciences, Institute of
Dendrologl; Foreword to Crcation Rediscovercd by
G. J. Keane, 1991)

Theologr

"The new humanist theologr - evolution as cultural
myth, . . . extinguishes God in the belief that our
species is the chance product of blind natural
forces."
(Prof. Hiram Caton,'The Biologr Battlefield',
Quadrant,May 1987)

Acknovledgements to Newman Graduate Education,

NSIy'.

fDavid Bird's baok shou]d soon be available fron Daylight. l
-z / -

A\IAITABLE FROM "DAYLIGIIT"

(Supplement

to Daylj-ght #5, p.28)
Ipnflslg

'flyers' -up to 10 freei then 3p each.
Details of video: "Evolution- Fact or Belief ?" ....free
Details of "Creation Rediscovered" by G.Keane.......free
"DAILIGIII" yellow

Reprilts frcrn 'old' "Daylight". (double-sided

A4 page)

of lJoah Scientifically Investigated",
by J.G.Campbell
..10
"Teilhard de Charoin speaks for himself",
by J.G.Campbell ..
.....i0

"The Flood

"Evolution Theory Fact Sheet. 'Students
frorn 'The Falr Education Foundation'

p

p

r rrr

Creation Science lbvenent - details

lop
.

"Mount St.Helens & Catastrophism", Dr.S.Austin

free

..10

p

"Quotable Quotes for Creationists" M.Bowden .....10 p
"Layi-ng dovn:r of Marine Sediments - a revol,utionary new
perspectiV€ ", Guy Berthaul-t .
..I0 p

freation

Resources

Ttust -

of youth

Sampl-e

copy

"Guide

to TYansitional Fossils"

mag. "Original

Please add 20 p peq

View"

order (tX onty1.

-28-

..free

lop

